Amino-2-benzoxazolone was prepared by modifications of literature methods. 5, 6 5-Nitro-2-benzoxazolone 7 (0.36 g, 2 mmol) was added as a single portion to an aqueous TiCl3 solution (30%, 7.2 mL, 14 mmol) and the reaction mixture was stirred vigorously for 30 min at room temperature. Then, the reaction mixture was gradually basified with a saturated aqueous NaHCO3 solution, and produced a dark suspension that was filtered. The thus-obtained crude solid was immediately extracted with ethyl acetate several times. The filtered aqueous solution was also extracted with the same solvent (3 × 20 mL). The extracts were combined, dried (MgSO4) and evaporated under reduced pressure to give the crude product. Single crystals of the title compound were obtained from a solution in EtOH after slow evaporation at room temperature.
The crystal and experimental data are given in Table 1 . The structure was solved by direct methods. The positions of the hydrogen atoms were obtained from a difference Fourier map. The atomic coordinates for non-hydrogen atoms are listed in Table 2 . Selected bond lengths and angles are given in Table 3 . In the title compound (Fig. 2) , the 2-benzoxazolone moiety is planar (the torsion angles C( (Table 4) . Table 3 Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (deg) for title compound Fig. 2 Molecular structure of title compound, showing the atomlabeling scheme and 50% probability level displacement ellipsoids. 
